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.At 10:0Q A.M. Today
'Was Pioneer
Insurance Broker M.H.S. CHORAL
In Calloway GROUPS LEAVE FOR
Milton Bilitz Holton, 77, died at FESTIVAL TODAY10:00 o'clock this morning of a heart
attack at his home on Olive street.
He had not been ill previous to the
attack.
Mr. Holton was Dorn at 'Mount
Sterling, Ky., October 27, 1809, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
Holton. His father moved to Mur-
ray in 1882 to become principal of
Murray High School.
M. D. Holton received his educa-
tion at the public schools in Mos-
cow, Ohio, and Germantown and
Murray. Ky. After working at
various jobs in different parts of the
country, and studying law in his
spare time. hellearne to Murray in
1894 and was admitted to the bar.
After practicing for one year. he
decided to enter the insurance busi-
ness
Mr Holton was one of the
pioneer insurance brokers in Callo-
way County. He was active with
the first Chautauqua programs, and
had for a number of years been
considered one of the leading
ance agents in Kentucky.
On January 25, 1899, he married
Miss Julia Kelly Hamlin, a &ugh-
le? of Judge R. F. and Laura Ham-
lin, both deaceased.
Mr. Holton was at one time coun-
ty judge of Calloway and 'early in'
life was a prominent educator. He
helped to establish Murray State NOTICE
College. He Was considered a pub- ' The evening service at the Mem-
lic-spirited citizen who never orial Baptist church on May 9th
turned away an opportunity to do will be held at 6:30 p m.—one hour
s good , to( n for Murray or its earlier—due to the fact that the
citizens, old or young. pastor, Rev. Wendell H. Rone, will
Mr.' Holton had been a member preach the Baccalaureate Sermon
of the First Christian Church since at the Almo High School at 8:00
early manhood. He was active in Pm.
the local Masonic Lodge, holding
three degrees in the Blue Lodge,
and four degrees in the Masonic
Order.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.,
Juliet Holton; four daughters, Mrs.
Hattie Laura McConnell of Mur-
ray, Mrs. Edward 13. Sudhoff and
Miss Anna Diltz Holton of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio, and Mrs_ Ben T
Cooper of Louisville, one sister,
- Mrs. Rufus K. Ward of San Diego,
Calif; one grandaughter, Miss
Juliet Cooper; one grandson, David
Holton McConnell: and several
neices and nephews, Including Mrs.
E. J. Beale and H. E. Holton, III.
of Murray.
Funeral services will be held
in the Plirst Christian Church
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
t under the direction of Rev. Robert
Jarman and Rev. Samuel C. Mc-
Kee. Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill funeral
home is in charge of arrangements
The body will be at the home at
804 Olive St. after 5: o'clock this
afternoon.
Superintendent W. Z. Carter to-
day issued a statement of apprecia-
tion ter members of the Parents-
Teachers Association and to resi-
dents of Murray for helping the
music organization at Murray High
School attend the state music fes,
tival in Bowling Green today add
Saturday.
When it became known that lack
of funds would prohibit the high
school musicians from attending the
state contest, members of P.T.A.
started soliciting funds to pay trans-
portation expenses. Murray Citi-
zens and business firms have con-
tributed generously, said Mr. Car-
ter.
Choral groups left for Bowling
Green today. Saturday the band
and instrumental soloists will com-
pete.
Although enough funds have not
been collected to pay all of the ex-
pires, ask* Carlar, it was decided
to and the musicians anyway. It
is believed that more money will
come. Anyone wishing to contrib-
ute to this fund, said Carter, may
leave their donation with any mem-
ber of the PTA. or with the Ledger
& Times.
I PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 7. (UP)—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 7 truelta, the' market
slow. No price changes.
Cheese: Twins 44 to 44 1-2, sing-
le deifies 46 to 48, Swiss 65 to 68
Eggs: (Browns and. whites mix-
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 44 to
45 1-2, extras 60 to 70 per cent A
42 1-2 to 43 1-2, standards 39 to
40 1-2, current receipts 39, checks
33 1-2
LIVESTOCK
Cattle receipts 3.200; salable
700; calf' receipts 800, all salable;
ceager supply of cattle finding
Improved action over Thursday's
low trade with prices firm Odd
lots and individual light steers and
heifers, grading good 28 to 30;
common and medium kinds 27„50;
common and medium- beef cows
19 to 23; canners and cutters
14 50 to 19; light shells. 13.50 to
14; medium to good bul 23 to 24.-
50; vealers steady 25 to 30; icommon












KENTUCKY: Fair west, most-
ly cloudy east portion. and
rather cool today. Clear and
cooler tonight. Saturday fair
with rising temperatures in
west portion.
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WASHINGTON, May 7 (UP)—
The Senate armed services commit-
tee was asked today to include
draft deferments for farm workers
in its military service bill.
The request came from a mem-
ber of the committee, Sen. George
A. Wilson. R. Is. The exemption,
he said should cover all "those who
are, used and useful oh the farm."
Wilson Said farm workers should
be deferred because food produc-
tion is so necessary and because
there already is a labor shortage on
farms if the committee doesn't do
something about the exemptions.
Wilson said he will fight for his
plan when the bill reaches the
Senate floor.
The 'Senate committee has been
discussing deferments, but report-
edly has not reached any definite
conclusions.
Though both the Senate and
House were in recess for the week-
end, there were these other de-
velopments:
LILIENTHAL—The plan for a
two-year extension of the Atomic
Energy commissioners' terms was
endorsed by Senate President Ar-
thur H. Vandenberg, R., Mich. He
said a Senate fight over President
Truman's long-term appointment of
Chairman David E. Lilienthal would
be "most unfortunate."
COMMUNISTS—Rep. Karl E.
Mundt. R., S.D., said he's not wor-
ried about what his critics will do
to his Cominualat.sontrollaill. Butt
he is afraid that supporters of the
measure ma l make it so tough that
the supreme court will rule it Un-
constitutional.
"RED NETWORK"—The House
Unamerican activities committee is
looking into charges that a promi-
nent Ohio attorney is "drenched"
in Communist aociations. The
lawyer is Edward Lamb of Toledo.
Rep. F. Edward Herbert.. D. La.,
yesterday proposed an inquiry to
determine whether the Federal
Communications Commission is au-
couraging a "sinister•Ded network"
by giving Lamb five broadcast per-
mits.
'The Man' Is Smash Hit
At College Auditorium
Dr. C. S. Lowry can stick a
feather in his cap today for his
performance in "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" at the Murray
State College auditorium last night
Professor Lowry played the title
role of Sheridan Whiteside, a part
which was played in the original
broadway production by Montey
Wolley. It was later played by
Alexander Woolcott himself with
a road company which toured
the West Coast.
The author, of "The Man" hit
upon the idea for the play after
Mr. Woolcott had spent a week-
end at Moss Hart's estate near
Philadelphia, Hart got together
with his collaborator, George Kauff-
man. and a smash hit was a result.
hit was a result
A capacity audience last night
appeared to give unanimous ap-
proval_ of the performance here.
Many said it was the best college
production ever staged by produc-
er and instructor of dramatics, J.
W Cohron.
Professor Cohron was exception-
ally fortunate this time in his
choice of a supporting cast. It
would be difficult to single out
any one of the performers for
special laurels.,
Dr. Lowery, head of the depart-
ment of social science at the
college, can be seen in the final
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ALL PULL TO4ETITER—Fred Holman (center) has been both lather and mother to his
11 children, since his wife died four years ago. The boys and girls, who range from 7 to
18 years, help their father run Ills 981/2-acre farm in Greensburg. Pa., by doing chores
and keeping house. Holman says his wife would have wanted it that way. The children
(left to right): Mary, Fred, Myrtle, Blanche, Kitty, Frankke, Clara (standing), Daniel,
Bob, Marge and Bill.
Commencement Programs
County Hi Schools Begin ELM GROVE CHURCH
1PLANS SPECIAL
Kirk4
Two. girls Dory. Edwards and
Clarice Norsworthy, will share the
spotlight at the Kirksey High
School commencement exercises
Tuesday evening, May 11. Both
had exactly the same average for
four years of high school when
final marks were tabulated.
Baccalaureate services will be
held Sunday evening at 8:00
o'clock. Rev. E. A. Phillips will
deliver the sermon. Rev. H. P.
Blankenship will give the involcat-
tonal ad benediction.
The speaker for the commence-
will be Pret.,Rex Syndergaard of
Murray State College. Principal
Ralph White will present diplomas
to the graduates.
At, the class night program lack
Salmon will act as master of cere-
monies. The salutory will be
elven by Jeanne Darnell included
on the program will also be the
'class will by Joe Cain, the class
poem by Mattie Lou Norsworthy,
the cial% history by Ted Wilson.
and prophecy by Betty Cunning-
ham.
_k
To Sing At M.E. Church
The Murray State College A
Cappella Choir, under the direction
of Mr. Joseph Golz will sing a
Music Vespers SetWice at the First
Methodist Church on Sunday even-
ing, May 9, at 7:30 p.m. The choir
Ii concluding its year of activity
with this concert. in Murray after
having performed for audiences in
several communities in this area.
Their program has been chosen
from the bast in the rich field of
sacred music for mixed voices. So-
loists for the evening will be Elsie
Keskinen, sophomore voice ma-
jor from Ashtabula, Ohio; Roy
Hines, sophomore voice major from
Huntsville Alabama, with Russell
Phelps of Mayfield and Jean Muels,
ler of Amherst, Ohio as organists.
The choir has chosen for its open-
ing selection a choral work by one
of the earliest American composers.
William Billings. This simple and'
moving song entitled "When Jesus
Wept the Falling Tear" will be fol-
lowed by three of the most majes-
tic and impressive chorales of
Johann Sebastian Bach. Continu-
ing with the music of Bach, Miss
Keskinen will sing the celebrated
aria "My Heart Ever Faithful"
from the Pentecost cantata.
The next three works sung by
the choir are classed as carols. The
first two of these are legendary
variations of the story of the crusi-
(talon set to music by Brahms and
Tschaikowsky. Both are classed as
Lenten carols while the final song
of the group. a 16th oentury Eng-
lish folk song, is a carol for the
spring season.
Following the group of carols Mr
Hines will sing a pastoral of early,
unknown origin entitled "Gentle
Shepherd".
The final portion of the program
is made up of four dramatic and
colorful sacred choral works by
20th century composers. To close
this hour of vesper music the choir
will sing the choral benedection,
-The Lord Bless You and Keep
You."
New Concord
Twelve students will receive di-
plomas at the New Concord High
Scflool commencement exercises
Tursday evening, May IS. Profes-
sor A. F. Yancey of Murray State
College will deliver the address.
Edwin Wilson will speak on the
subject, "Can Education Make Men
_Free"-
The. elan roll includes W. H.
Dowdy, June Farley, Irene Jewell.
Thomas Winchester, Opal Smith,
Aubrey Stom. Ewing 'Stubblefield,
Leonard Wilkinson. Tincy William-
son, J. D. Williams, Lavern Will-
iams and Edwin Wilson Diplomas
and awards will be presented by
Principal Edward T. Curd
Baccalaureate services will be
held Sunday evening at 8:00
o'clock with Brother John H.
Blinn of Murray delivering the
sermon. The invocation and bene-
diction will be given by Brother
C. A. Riggs.
Monday a piano recital sponsored
by Mrs. Olivene Erwin will be
held at the high school.
The class night program Tues-
day evening will be built around
the ,"Garden of Michael Page in
the year 1048" Ewing Stubblefield
will be the announcer for the class
prophecy. The class poet is .Opal
Smith and Fiftorian. Aubrey Stom.
Lynn Grove
At. the Lyrrn Grove commence-
ment exercises Thursday evening.
May 13, Principal Boron Jeffrey
will present diplomas to 18 grad-
uates. The commencement address
• e
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will be delivered by Rev. Robert
E. Jarman
Rev. George Bell of Murray will
preach the Baccalaureate sermon
Sunday evening.
Other commencement" activities
include the senior play. "Jim
Bailey." which will be presented
Wednesday evening. May 12.
Alino
Rebecca Roberts and Alice Nan-
ney will both deliver a valelictory
address at the Almo High School
commenczanent program Thursday
evening, May 13. Each has the same
average for four years of high
school.
The commencement speaker will
be Senator George E. Overbey of
Murray. Principal W B. Miller
will present diplomas to 23 grad-
uates. The salutory address will be
given by Willie Dean Short.
At the Baccalaureate services
Sunday night the sermon will be
delivered by Rev. Wendell Rone of
Murray. The invocation and bene-
diction will be given by Rev. W.
H. Davis.
SERVICES SUNDAY
Elm Grove Baptist Church will
observe Mother's Day Sunday, May
9, with a special setviee.
The "The Songs of Our Mothers"
will be used at the Sunday morning
service at 11 o'clock. The pastor,
Rev. Leslie Gilbert, will use as his
subject, "A Wonderful Mother."
A gift will be presented to t
oldest mother, youngest mother,
oldest father and the largest fam-
ily present The persons to whom
these gifts are to be presenied will
not have to be members of the Elm
Grove church.
Ronald Thompson will act as
master of ceremonies at the class
night program Tuesday at 800 p.m.
Included on the program will be
class oration. Alice_ Nanney; class
,ttlatury, Virginia Hopkins, class
will, Charles Burkeen: class biog-
raphy. Maureen Rowland; class
optimist. Otis Mimi% poem to boys.
Nancy Mohundro, poem to girls,
Ronald Burkeen: class prophecy.
Ben Hopkins, honorarium to facul-
ty, Ruby Bizzell: class creed, Ed-
na Fitts; historian. Rebecca Rob-
erts. The processional and reces-
sional will be played by Bobby Ray.
International Situation in Brief
Churchill Calls For United Europe
THE HAGUE, May 1 I UP)—Winston Churchill called today for a
crusade to unify all of Europe-and make it at: enough to smash com-
munism or any other threat to freedjagn.
Churchill, the first statesman to come out for a United States of Eu-
rope,after the war, spoke at•the European Congress. Eight hundred del-
egates from 2.3 countries met in the ancient Knight's Hall, the throne
room of the Dutch Parliament, for an "unofficial" discussion of the
Union of Europe.
The meeting followed by a few "weeks the signing of4the Brussels
treaty of five Western European nations and soon thereafter the banding
together of still other countries under the European recovery plan.
"Why should so many million in the humble homes of Europe — aye,
and its enlightenment and culture — sit quaking in dread of the police-
man's knock?" Churchill asked.
Provisional Truce Made
stoner.
They were unable to break a deadlock on the question of Jewish
access to the old city. Some quarters were hopeful that this issue might
be solved by a general truce in Jerusalem.
In Haifa, 3,000 to 4,000 British troops boarded the transaort Georgic
to sail for home.
Indonesians Attack Dutch Posts
BATAVIA, May 7 tUP)—Military sources said that 1,000 Indonesians
armed with bamboo spears attacked Dutch military posts today in the
truce zone south of Cherbon.
An official Dutch source said casualties were very high. Another










The Nashville, Chattanooga, and
St. Louis railway has placed an
embargo on livestock and perish-
ables which takes effect at 12:01
a.m. Saturday, according to the
manager of the Murray static!), E.
G. Adcock.
After this time no more of such
goods will be accepted for ship-
ment until further notice, he said.
The embargo notice was sent out
this morning by W. J. McWhorter,
general manager of the N.C. and
St. L. railroad, the Only line that
runs through Murray.
McWhorter also sent out be-
tween 4,500 and 5,000 layoff notices.
At Murray this will effect the five
employees at the freight and pas-
senger station and a section crew
of five or six men.
The railroad personnel will .be
laid off if the general rail strike
goes through as scheduled next
Tuesday.
Here are the preparations made
by various other railroads and re-
lated agencies in the event of a
strike scheduled for 6 aril, local
time zones) rtext Tuesday:
The Railway Express Agency—
live poultrf and other perishables
effective 12:01 A.M. EDT tomor-
row.
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy •
—President Ralph BlIdd said rd
will Shut down. Orders an embar-
go on livestock and perishables ef-
fective 12:01 a.m. CST Sunday.
Northern Pacific Railroad—De-
clared an embargo effective 12:01
a.m. CST tomorrow.
Pennsylvania—Will operate only
troop, hospital and milk trains.
Southern-  Will operate only,
troop, hospital and milk trains.
Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard
—Will operate only troop, hospital
and milk trains.
Union Pacific—Ordered freight
embs.rgo effective 12:01 Saturday.
Warns passengers trips may not be
completed Tuesday morning..
Louisville and Nashvjlle—Will
operate one crack passenger train
from New Orleans to Cincinnati and
several local trains. Declared an
embargo effective this morning.
Tennessee Central — President
Hugh W. Stanley said will Shut
down. 850 layoff orders sent - out.
Will order embargo on livestock
Ordered an embargo on livestock, and perishables during week-end.
Steelman Making No Gain At
Conference With .Unions
WASHINGTON, May 7 i UP)—
John R. Steelman, assistant to Pres-
ident Truman, explored ways to
prevent a railroad stike in a long
meeting with leaders of the three
dissatisfied unions today.
He met from 12:25 to 2:05 p.m.
with the heads of the three unions
that have called a nationwide walk-
out to begin next Tuesday morn-
aig. The White House called it a
"general exploratory conference"
Steelman will meet again with
the three union men at 4 p.m. Dur-
ing the interlude, he was expected
eport the results of his explo-
ns t Mr. Truman. The Pres-
us far has not had first-
hand contact with the principals in
the railroad dispute. •
The government meanwhile was
holding off on seizure of the rail-
roads, hoping that it can avert the
strike before the deadline. But
high officials made it clear the rail-
roads will be seized if the govern-
ment fails to settle the dispute.
Attorney General Tom Clark ad-
vised Mr. Truman the gowrnment
has ample authority to seize the
lines under a 1916 law covering
railroads in time of war emergen-
cies. Legally the country is still at
war, since no peace treaties have
been signed.
The railroad situation and the
question of government seizure
were discussed fully at a cabinet
meeting with Mr. Truman in the
White House today.
The railroads themselves, as well
as the government, were getting
ready for a strike.
Forty-one of them have placed
embargoes against starting ship-
ment of livestock, live poultry and
perishable freight. The effective'
dates of the embargoes range from
today to Monday.
Many of the lines also have noti-
fied all employes that they will be
laid off Tuesday if the three Unions
strike.
The Postoffice department is
gearing for emergency operation if
necessary. It is drawing up a gen-
eral order to cover handling of the
mail if the strike goes on.
Members of the three unions
have been instructed not to handle
mail trains this time. In the short
rail strike two years ago they did.
But the Postdffice department still
was forced jci embargo parcel post
mailings, although first class mail
and newspape'rs were allowed to
JERUSA1.EM, May 7 (UP)—Jewish and Arab representatives today go through.
reached a provisional agreement for a truce within the old walled city Alvanley Johnston. president of
in Jerusalem. the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
The Jews and Arabs were brought together under the sponsorship gineers. said Steelman advanced
'of the office of Gen. Sir Alan Cunningham, the British high commis-
no settlement proposals and 'he di
not ask us to postpone the strike."
Johnston ahd the presidents. of
the other two unions, the firemen
and ingitctunen,, went to their hotel
for pslvai cariferunces after the
first White Hon* meeting.
Steelman, howiver, was reported
to have ready some proposals for
averting the strike and presumably
will bring them up at the later
meeting.
Attorney General font C. Clek
said today that he has advised Pres-
ident Truman that the government




The government was holding off
on seizure, hoping that it can avert
the nationwide st.ike called for
next Tuesday.
But high officials made clear that
the lines will be taken over if the
government fails to settle the dis-
pute between three unions and the
carriers.
Clark, leaving a cabinet meeting.
said the seizure power was contain-
ed in a 1916 act applying to rail-
roads in Crne of war emergencies.
Informed sources said that the
proposals which Steelman would
put to the union leaders would not
give them much hope for a better
settlement than the recommended
by a presidential fact-finding board
in March. The board recommend-
ed 1St, cent hourly increases. The
unions want 30 per cent. The rail-
roads accepted the board's sugges-







Appointment of Zeb A. Stewart
of Owensboro as fourth assistant
attorney general was announced
yesterday by Attorney General A.
E. Funk.
Stewart is a native of Calloway
ounty end formerly practiced law
n Murray. He is experienced in
criminal law and will handle 6
number of such cases which come
to the Court of Appeals in Frank-
fort.
Funk said that Stewart. suffering
injuries from a recent traffic ac-
cident. would come to Frankfort in
a few weeks_ Meanwhile he is
working at his home in Owensboro
on several pending cases.
. FOOD SALE
The East Side Homemakers Club
will have a fresh food sale in Dl.-
gold's Display window Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock.
Proceeds 'will go for the upkeep










and permits industry-wide labor'monopolies: public house' tajo. ecauuess would be comingink similar to the Russian pattern, price and rent controls; down with frazzled nerves.and dozens of other departures from conservative Demo- ' we're happy to revert. after ex- of the rich man's misery up herecratic policies, haustive research, that isn't ex- I on the hill Congress is going atThe result is a ,plit in the Democratic. party itself and , -sedY so ot course. some - .-s tet ise too fast a clip to catch it.-dinsafisfaction throughout the south. Thousands of loyal . candidates who like the shelter of Some of the boys in the press
come
DefflOC rats find it impossible to support Democratic can_ the Capitol dome and want to coop. though. have the poor man'sdidates even for state and district office, who are, hacked tack for more of the same, are kind.'_ be the C. I. 0., and other New Deal-creatures which they i v'earing- that worried look
.. the official 
iThey II pull through.- 
says Dr. h Dr. Calver long ago issued what
e called the 10 commandments
have rebelled against ever since 1933. 
George W Calver' We believe the Wallace issuts will soon become Liar- of health, and he says they stillifted.  His running-mate ran afoul of the law in Birthing-
hap last week ar.d Wallace himself is becoming increas-
ingly bold in asserting his admiration for the Russian way
of_life a'nd his intolerance of "organized business, organ-
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Communism Real Danger
President Truman has denounced the support of
Henry Wallace. and his followers, but the issue will have
-
to be More decisively clarified before the national election
next fall if weare to know just where we are headed.
As a matter of fact some of the sinartest politicians
in the United States are predicting that the vote repre-
sented by Wallace's supporters will finally be cast in fa-
vor of Truman and Communism will thereby again be ap&
peased.
f stmt. a en.,11
MURRA1 CMCITT AILMO CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor •• Bryan Bishop, Paster
First Sunday -Goetien if a.m.;
Lynn Grove 7 p ni.
Stmona Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.: New Hope 3 p.m.: Sul-
phur Springs 7 p.m.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 7 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur Springs
10 a in ; New Hope 11 aim; New
Hope 3 p.m
There is Church' School at each of
these churches. at 10 a.m. every
Sunday




Worship & v ice 11:00 o'clock
OD Lust and fourth Sundays.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 o'clock; Chercb Schlfol each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fello
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday c
'lea
Ok'RIPTUft/O, Ezra 7:11•10; Nr!..mtahI-10. 13. •
DOVOTIONAL RICADING, Psalm 11s 11:
Eua Loa A Revival
Lesso, fee *S76. Mfg
_
Russells Chapel
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sundae evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6:30.
Bethel
M M. Hampton. pester Worship 2:43 o ciocz vice fourth
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second10 00 a m_ Sunday School, James Sunday. Church School each Sun- iKey, superintendent day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
11100 a.m. Preaching Service each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock. I
6.00 p.m. Es.ru. D. Warren. ' Brooks Chapel
director. Worship 11 o'clock each third
700 p.m. Preaching Service Sunday. Church School 10 o'clodk.
Independence
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH Worship service 2:30 O'clock each
OF CHRIST first Sunday.





C. L. Page, Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. R.
L Cooper. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00
Brat and third Sundays.
Youth fellowship, 6:30 p.m
nasal Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. Bu-
ford Hurt. superintendent.Many leaders in C.I.O..are bitter anti-Communists, but the tendant of Sunday Schocl hekte Worship Service at 11:00 aanefact remains that there are also many C. t: 0. leadevs. and ev.ry Sunday at 10 o'ciceke second Sunday. and at 7:00 temmembers, who arg Communists, or members of commun- B.T.U. every mummy mon at second and fourth Sundays.Ass-front organizations. And these leaders and members 6'30. Ben Hopkins director, and Masons Chapelhave the utmost contempt for party lines. preaching (*flowing B. T U Sunday School at 10:00 a m.. lann• NVallace himself is neither a Democrat or Republi- Prayer mean g every Wednesday third and fourth Sundays, and at
cm He switches back and forth from one party to the 





meets on Thursday at Underwood. supother to suit the occasion, or to further his own interests! :30 pm after the f and thirdWorship Service et 11:00
arn
and those of his red and pink followers. - 1Sunday each mcnth. fourth Sunday. and at 3:00 p.m.If it is true that this element in our society ACtually, second Sunday.holds the balance of power in a .national election. as SO; OWENS CHAPEL BAPTISTmany wise politicians say. we may expect to see lots of: Leen Winchester. Paster L4FJ1VIEW COMMUNITYhorse trading before the Democratic convention, and after.;
'by Truman's supporters.regardless Of the fact be himself • .. " aching services rust andd ,
The Sur.day School at Lakeviewmay continue to repudiate the Wallace following. Sunday School each Sunday at Community Church meets eachTo our way of thinking thi4 is the most dangerous 10 am. Sunday at 2:30 p.m. •p;litical situation that ever existed in. this country and it - -
is a creature of our own making so far as the Democratic 
party is concerned: 
-
Congressmen Appear Healthier Today Than•We were so anxious for power in 1932 that we incor- Last Year At This Time Says Dr. Calverprated this alien, element of our society into the Demo-
cratic party. The first pay-off was recognition of the By HARMON W. NICHOLS where a man's system lacks theusitall Ives ogr2119.42M_ 'ability to (nicest his' proteins and
Soviet Union in 1933, and we have been paying off ever, Sian c1_ _
slice. Example: Federal Sponsorship of the organization WASHINGTON. may 7. .up,_ other victual, and the rich man'sOCC. 1. 0.. a labor-front union that outmodes trade unions This being election. year. You'd gout. the other kind which attacks
the lazy '
-So naturally." he added wide a
coy giggle. "you v.ouldn's find 43y
Sunday School each Lord's Day. These politicians argue that it takes Wallace's sup-
at loport for Truman to win, and their argument isa.good one. Preaching services first SundayThey claim it constitutes the "balance of pow
.
er ' in a na- of eech month at 11 &ALtional election,, and has asserted itself as such ever since
the 'electionof 1932 when the New Deal came into powet:
Wallace has the backing of hundreds of thousands of
Voters who are neither Democrats. or Republicans. They
live in population centers in key states any candidate for Preaching every Sunday morn-
a:President must carry to eet elected. ing t 11410 o'clock and on Sum
yThe largest of the group are members of the C. I. 0. 
da night at 7:30 o'clock.
AlbertC •
- - Most of his worry over the
health of the legislators during the-.- - If it becomes clear Truman can't win without the sup- r
winter min passed was from colds.port of the Wallace followers by the tithe the Democratic sinus infection and other comparit-eativentiot meets southerners may get enough support mei), minor ailments. •from Democratsrin other parts of the nation to nominate' "Most. of these things.", he saya".a different candidate._ -you can blame on the carriers.-...- With the international situation becoming more crit- Cterriers of men, riot iold bugsical; with each passing day thei Democrats may decide it is The trains and planes Over-chil-
Uee part of wisdom for its ow-4-stood, to offer the voters a'', led sleepers. .man who has no affiliation with any of the radical forces Doc-tor'
gout on Capitol Hill, 
which made the New Deal victory possible sixteen ,years Well, it seems there is . surpris-ago. and which has kept it in power by massing votes in Ingle- little of that awful stuffkey cities. throughout the nation where electoral votes , Dr Calver claims there are twodeticte elections; . kinds of gout-the poor man's gout.
re.
Clearance
We Need Room On Our Used Car Lot.. OUR Loss Irour GAIN.
- Wt are going to move at sacrifice prices the following units:
1645 P. Model Allis Chalmers Tractor with power lift, lights'unci starter.thoice of lift type or trailer plow; choice of 8' single or 5' tandemdisc -barrows. and CilltiVatot,
1P44 C Model Allis_Chalmers Tractor with power lift, lights 'and starter.Also choire of aboye equipment.
1-Slightly sed Fold-Pond Scoop.
1 New 2-rot'-Fergqson 2-rqw. planter with fertilizer attachment.
2 New 6' tandem 6.11a.dist harrows.
1939 Ford Tractor. 'plow: disc ,and cultIvator (Cheap).
1936 half-ton Chevrolet Pickup.
WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF BETTER USED CARS •
Billington-Jones Motor Co.
Telephone 170 Murray, Kentucky
- I- -
"ve.••;erareellaitessilistra-i57" ,-.









-"As a. .matter of happy. scientific
congress. 
go if you want ,to hang onto life.
Wise-fact, he says. 'fur some reason...-.
He started out with "Eating 
the members appear to be more i 
iy and ran the gamut to recoils-
i mendation for "an occasionalbealthe today than they were alcheckup" 
I He recalls that when he first
Laid the 10 rules before congress
one of the commandments caught
fancy of 'the accentedsgentleman
from the south That rule was
-Drink Plentifully"
-Now there. Suh.- suhhed a
lawmaker from under the Maw&
line, "is what I call a doctor with
4i.iod sense Highballs won't nurt
anybody. Not with a sprig of Mint
floating down n there. Doctor. yog
are a benefactor to mankind God
bless you. and Ah'm gonna set
that you have a lifetime job. I'll
introduce a law." .
butDr. Calver's still there
there's no law that says he has In
be The senator from the south
forgot Al about introducing it
  the doctor said be had water




A B (• Washer.. A.R. Apart-
ment Electra& Ranges, Electric
Irons. and Small Appliances.
JONES ELECTRIC
SHOP
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G LANCING for a moment at ourhistory, we see that in 536











444 B. C.. to re-
build the walls,
and with Ezra to
Dr. Senior. lead in a needed
religious revival.
• • • •
H.trev TIMES' WITH TUE BIBLE
4 4. ir OR Ezra had prepared his
I' heart to seek the law of the
Lord. and to do it, and to teach in
Israel statutes and judgment! "
There was great need for a re-
vival of religion, and Ezra knew
that there can be no real revival
until the pemle come back to•God.
He therefore read to them the stat-
utes and judgments. Ezra read
from the law of Moses from morn-
ing Until midday. "and the ears of
all the people were attentive unto
the book of the lase "
What woitkl you think of the
people being summoned into some
public place today to hear the
Bible read? But yea say. we hear
it read over the radio, and we
hear it red in church, and we
sometimes hear it re..d in the home.
But do we hear it? And are our
ears really attentive'
• • •
REARING AND DOING GOD'S
WORD
EZRA not only read God's wordto the people, but he led them
to do what they were commanded
in the law. They went out to give
portions to those wha were in need
They came back to worship God.
They began both to hear end do.
"Be ye doers of the word, and
not hearers only." James 1:22..
It is positively dangerous to re-
ceive impreslIons from God and.'refuse to express what be has put
In our hearts to do for him. Let
me put it this way, we can become




WHAT Ezra and Nehemiah ledthe peapie to do in the log
ago was to pet into practice what
they beard-to live their religion.
The late Gandhi was reported to
nave said, "I might have embraced
Christianity, had Christians lived
what they professed."
Let us keep clia{ly mind that
zra was first concerned in In'
structing the people according to
all that God had said in the Scrip.
hires. That comes first. We 'must
have conviction about what is
right. We must have a creed, but
we are to remember that It is in
daily living that we make our
creeds effective.
•• • •
WHAT IS A RELIGIOUS
REVIVAL?
THIS lesson Intends to revealus how a religious revival
broke out in Jerusalem in the long
ago, nearly 500 years before Christ
was born Well may we ask, What Is
a religious revival?
"Lord, send a revival, and let
begin in my heart." Revivals
prayed down, not talked up.
have fallen into the, fall y
speaking of revivals when some
ovetnight seellebinder c9thea along
and kicks up a big s satian. Be-
fore he leaves tow Pharisaism
is mere rampant an ever. It is
not until the Sp)iit of God moves
upon the hea of his people and
rekindles in 'them a sense of sin,
bringing thien to true repentance,
that weAan hays A reel religious
rev iv a k
When men are convicted of their
se* they will say with Zacchaeus,
'tort!) the half of my goods I give
"to the poor, and, if I Wave taken
from any man by false accusation.
1 restore him fourfold." When men
begin to tee] and talk and act like
that, you have a real religious re-
vival. And I repeat, such revivals
are prayed down, not talked up.
Now you are ready to read Psalms
119: 9-18.
• • •
feopyrkakt by lb* International Councilof 11•1193osi education os behalf of 40Protostaiii dollosilaatioes. ligisamod byWNV rocrfures.)
. Ruined by Hate
Hate never ruined an enemy, but
It has mired the liVel of rridny a
hater
i You never fall to get your rewardfor Christian service, for the reason
! that it Is Its own compensation.,
Discontent Is the want of
iinnce: it Is the Infirmity of
'Emerson.
KFAD THE CLA141411;IF.D8t
j • - • • • 4 •  e r . • • - • - k






H. P. biaakenship, Pastor
First Sunday-nirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mk.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Cold...eater 11
a.m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
am.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fouith Sunday--Mt. Ca met 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 7:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at la a.m. every
Sunday. Your attenelance is ap-
preciate,
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
E. U. Seafer&Paster
Sunday set-i-o-Of each -Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching services each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30.
Training union each Sunday
night at 6:30.
Prayer service 'each Wednesday




Joe Ben Irby. Pastor
imp
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
C.Y F., 6:30 pau.
Worship Service, 7:15 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superintenaent
Morning Worzhip  11 A.M.
Training Union  6.30 P.M,,
Mancil• Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  7.30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service.  7:30 P.M.
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday'  6 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting .first and
third Wednesday 7 P.M.
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday .. 6 P.M.
R GA's, and Sunbeam
Band first and third
Wednesday  6. P.M.
COME AND WORSHIP
WITH US
AL3110 CHURCH UV CHRIST
Bro. J. H. Brian
Sunday Schoel each Sunday at
9:45 a.m. except second Sunday at
1 p.m.
Preaching services every second




Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a m., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p.m.
Preaching service on fourth Sun




Preaching services each, first and
third Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord.'s Day
at 10 a.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. ,F. Paschall, Pastor
Paul Daily, Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr Miller, T. U. director
Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School, 9.45 a m.
!Morning Worship each Sunday,
11:00 a.m.
Evening
aliiiiig Union each Sunday 6:00 -.11k-ans WEEDS out of
Even▪ ing Service 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00
W.M.U.,• G.A., Sunbeams meet on
Tuesday following Second and
Fourth Sunday.
Y.W.A. meet Monday, 7:30 pen.,









Don't buy any 2,4-D weed killer
until we give you all the facts on
Agricultural Weed-No-Mors pee
Airmaiss. Get our flea bullstinal
Taylor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- Implement Cperintendent Preaching at 11:00 a.m. and Saturday before at 7:30
p.m.
FOURTH and POPLAR St,.
Telephone 890LOCUST GROVE _BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Miller. Paster
Preaching services second and
'fourth Sunday at 11 a.m. and, 7:30
--
Sunday school each Sunday_al. .10
am. under the direction 61 John
Lassiter. superintendent.
B. T. U. meets each Sunday at
6:30 p.m., Harold Houston. clireetor.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C'. Lee, Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin, 7 p.m. '
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.:
Union Ridge,. 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
s.m; Palestine, 3 p.m. '
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10.00
I.m. and Unit n Ridge, 11:11
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, It
Everyone is invited.
COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gar that's different, does























South's Most Beautiful Tent Theatre
TENT LOCATED AT 7th and OLIVE STS.
25 PEOPLE ON THE STAGE TO ENTERTAIN YOU,
featuring B-0-0-B B-R-A-S-F-I-E-L-D, South's Favorite
Comedian, MAHALA, the Master Magician, in his latest
sensation, sawing a woman with a buzz saw!
N-E-W P-L-A-Y-S N-E-W V-A-U-D-E-V-I-L-L-E
N-E-W M-U-S-I-C N-E-W T-E-N-T
In Fact It's All New But The Name
ADMISSION, all tax included
CHILDREN 25c; ADULTS 50c. Reserved Seats 25c
Concert each night after the Main Show 10c and 25c
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Philadelphia Athletics Move Into
First Place By Defeating Indians
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Pres., Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 7. (UP1—
Everybody looks the same to the
flying Philadelphia Athletics these
days—even Bob Feller.
The A's rode into first place







Hazel Highway as Ersamore
PHONE 110114
.•
the Cleveland Indians oot of that
choice tenancy with an 8 to 5
victory, their fifth staright and
their second US a row over the
Ohioans.
And sharing responsibility for
the defeat with Feller-was Manag-
er Lou Boudreau, the guy who
said that he expected Cleveland
to "fatten up" at the expense of
the "weaker" clubs like the Ath-
letics, White Sox and the Browns.
For the A's get to blaze-ball
Bobby for four runs in the opening
inning and two errors by the al-
most always reliable Boudreau at
shortstop set up the rally. Feller
went on to give up six runs and
eight hits before his removal in
the fourth inning. Four castoffs,
Eddie Joost, unwanted by Cincin-
nati. It arney McCosky, peddled by
Detroit, Fermin Guerra. ex-Wash-
ington catcher, and Eddie Majeski.
auto repair work.
PIERCES GARAGE
East Woad St. And Radiator Service
and repair your old radiator. Ws-also do genera
RADIATORS AND CORES
For all popular makes and model cars. Let us clean
WE HAVE IN STOCK
PARIS, TEN N. Phone 206
HERE'S HOW to be a popular hostess in one easy lesson:
serve distinctive Roses-in-Snow Cake for Mother's Day dinner.
What a beauty! Topped by a bright red rose. Round two-
layer white cake covered and filled with vanilla creme icing, gen-
erously sprinkled with moist, snowy-white shredded cocoanut.
Thrill your Mother with this gorgeous gift. Make it the . eye-
catching centerpiece of your party table—or family dinner.
DELIVERED FRESH TO YOUR GROCER FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK by
KIRCHHOFFS BAKERY
a one-time Yankee led the II-hit 
1 Edison as Newsboy Philadelphia attack which enabled
sore-armed Dick Fowler to wM
his first victory. 1Had Large Ideas,
Majeski batted in three runs, •
. 1D isc osesJoost got a double and single I-, niary 
and scored twice. McCosky gut
three singles and two runs, and
Guerra hit a double and single.
Ken Kellner put Cleveland b.ackt
into the game with 'a second inn-
ing grand slam homer. It was his
sixth round-tripper of the season
and put. him in a tie for major
league honors with Hank sauer of
Cincinnati. Joe Gordon alro hit
a Cleveland homer.
A disputed homer gave the
Yankees a 6 to 5 victor, over the
blow by Bobby Brown. produced
Browns in New York when the
two runs in an eighth inning rally
and gave Allie Reynolds his fourth
victory without a defeat—best re-
cord in the majors. The Browns
claimed that the blow went into
the stands foul and the fact that
Yankee fans, of all things, also
insisted it was foul, was expected
to prompt their manager, Zack
Taylor, to lodge an official pro-
test of the game with league Presi-
dent Will Harridge. The Browns
had gone ahead in the eighth on
a three rUn rally, two of the tal-
lies coming in on Gerald Priddy4_ . . .
triple. 
_
The Tigers salvaged the final
despite mistreatment of their
of their series at Boston, 8 to 3
in another bitter game in which
catcher Birdie Tebbets of the Red
Sox and rookie First baseman
George Vico of Detroit were eject-
ed for a fist fight. The melee oc-
curred when Tebbets fell over
Vico tagging him on an attempted
squeeze play.
Vico swung at Tebbetts' masked
face and birdie retaliated. On the
way to their dressing rooms they
squared off again and this time
Tebbetts came out with a cut lip,
bloody nose and torn uniform, and
Vico suffered a cut over his right
ye,
The Tigers gained the victory
lefty ace, Hal Newhouser, who was
knocked out in the first inning
when Boston scored all of its runs.
Relief pitcher Hal White pitched
four-hit ball the rest Of the way to
score his first victory. George Kell
got three hits to prolong his con-
secutive game streak to 14 while
Vico got one blow at the plate
before his blows with Tebbets to
run his streak to 11.
• For the second straight night
the Waihington Senators shut out
.the Chicago White Sox under the
Griffith Stadium lamps, this time
by 5 to 0 as Early Wynn held the
Sox to three hits. Walt Masterson
had limited Chicago to four safe-
ties the night before. The Senators'
Tom McBride got three hits to
run his average to .558. Sox starter
Bill Wight gave up all five Wash-
ington runs before he was ham-
mered out in the fourth inning.
The Giants got good pitching
from Ray Poat and snapped the
Piratts' six game winning streak
with a 9 to 2 victory on 15 hits
at Pittsburg.
Johnny Mize led the winners
with a single, double, and his
fourth homer. Post. pitihing his
second complete game, held the
Pirates to four hits and missed a
shutout only when Ed Stevens hit
a two-zun homer in the nineth.
All other major league games
were rained out.
YESTEADAY'S STAR—Ray Post
of the Giants who broke Pitts-
burg's six-game winning streak
with a four hit. 9 to 2 triumph.
TO NIGHT
THE MAPPRIWHO CAME TO DINNER
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
8: 15 COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Mason's Grocery
, 520 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
We are back in business again at the same olit—corner.
will try to give you quick, courteous service. We appre-
ciated your business before and are looking forward to
serving you again.
PLAIN andVANCY GROCERIES . .
MEATS. . . VEGETABLES. . . FRUITS
TEXACO GAS and OIL
FISHING TACKLE . . . MINNOWS
RICHARD MASON, Owner and Manager
ASSISTED BY




NEW YORK, May 7 (UPI—
Thomas A. Edison was enterpris-
ing even as a boy. In his diary,
published today by Philosophical
Library, Edison tells how he in-
Teased his profits as a newsboy on
the Grand Trunk Railroad during
the Civil War.
The Battle of Pittsburg Land-
ing . was in progress and Edison
believed'-he could sell more news-
papers at stations along the rail-
road if those points could be told
in advance that details of the big
battle were on their way.
, "The • combat, we in Detroit
knew, was terrific." Edison wrote.
"The. bulletins would apprise the
people of it. They would be eager
for the newspapers telling how
80,000 men had fallen among the
armies of the North and South.
"I therefore ran to the office of
the Detroit Free Press and asked
Mr. Seitz, the man in charge, if he
would trust me for a thousand
newspapers. He regdrded- me as if
perhaps I might be crazy, but re-
ferred me to Mr. Story. Mr. Story
carefully considered me. I was
poorly dressed. He hesitated, but
finally told Mr. Seizd to let me
have the papers.
"I got them to the station and
into the baggage car as hest I
could and then att. laied to my
scheme. All along the line I had
made friends of the station agents,
who also were the telegraphers, by
giving them candy and other
things which a train boy dealt in
in those days.
"They were a good-natured lot
of men, too, and had been kind to
me. - I wired ahead to them,
through the courtesy of the De-
troit agent, who also was my
friend, asking them to post notices
that when the train arrived I have
newspapers with details of the
great battle.
"When I got to the first station
on the run I found that the device
had worked bend my expecta-
tions. The platform literally was
crowded with men and women
anxious to buy newspapers. After
one look at the crowd I raised the
price from five cents tp ten and
sold as many papers as the crowd
could absorb.
"At Mount Clemons, the next
station, I raised the price from ten
cents to fifteen. The advertising
worked as well at all the other
stations.
By the time the train reached
Port Huron, I had advanced the






MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (LTP)—Five
times a night two earnest men
climb wearily out of bed and wet
down the concrete floor of the
house they are building.
When the plasterers, carpenters
and laborers arrived at 8 am., the
two hover around diem like anx-
ious mothers, counting the bags of
concrete and unloading lumber and
steel. xis
It sounds likestwo GIs squeezing
the last dime out of a government
building loan. But the house Ivar
Bleckner and Sam Cohen are
building is a $3,000,000 hotel—the
biggest and most expensive ever
raised 'in-, this glittering play-
ground.
They are giving it plenty of per-
sonal attention* because it's their
$3,000.000.
No Great Harry
Blacker and Cohen and two
other partners, J. C. Cohen, Sam's
father, and Marttn. Fisher, all -of
New York, have Miami's get-rich-
quick building industry watching
every move they make.
It is the first time in many years
that one of Miami's fabulous vaca-
tioh hotels hasn't been built in a
hurry to get the tourist money at
once, not next year.
Dozens of hotels and apartments
were built in Miami and Miami
Beach immediately after the war
to soak up the war-time savings
and black market spending. The
builders paid fabulous prices for
labor. Plasterers were getting $65
a day to run up their buildings in
a hurry. Rates were high to pay
off the investments.
Hotels were leased at incredible
rentals. One which leased for
$160,000 in 1944 was turned over
in 1947 for $1.400,000 and the lett-
sors lost money.
Spending in Miami and Miami
Beach took a $50,000,000 dive this
year and people were syaing the
days of get rich quick building
were over for a long time.
Then Blacker, Fisher and the
Cohens moved in. ,
Putting Cash In
"This is a new kind of operation
for Miami Beach, all tight," said
Blacker. "We're putting cash into
this. We've got a check for $3,000,-
000 in a New York .bank that says
we're going to finish this hotel.
that day to 35 cents per copy and
everybody took one. Out of this
one idea I made enough money to










ROO MT BRODERICK ........—
CARTOLI:RALSTONvaltA • PAIGE • CRAWFORD
And we're giving ourselves 201
years to get it back. We're here to
stay. Nobody runs this hotel for
the next 20. years but us.
They're calling it the Sherry-
Frontenac. The name is boldly
nailed to rough wooden- shack on
the building site used -for an "of-
f
When' completed some time in
November the hotel will rise 14
stories above the white sands. Its
lobby, which is the concrete Black-
er and Cohen hose down .every
night, is 160 by 60 feet. It is
partitioned off by rolling glass
walls that give unobstructed vision
from the entrance to the sea.
City in Itself
The daily rates will run from
$27 a day for a double room to
$80 for one of the 36 penthouse
suites.
It will be, a city in itself, with
movies,. doctors, dentists, solari-
urns, turkish baths, shops, night
club, resturants and a beach with
100 cabanas for washing the sand
off bathers' feet.
Blacker said the drop in spend-
ing on Miami Beach doesn't worry
him,.
"We're not expecting American
economy to go to pieees," he said.
"This is a prosporous country.
There will always be people with
a lot of money and even more
with just enough money to come
down here and have the kind of
vacation everybody has always
wanted. That's the kind of trade
well get and the kind we want."
















Letter To Editor I
CALLOWAY COUNTY ROADS
ARE NEGLECTED
The 2-cent gasoline tax seems di-
verted to other territories. Do we
lack contact with the Central Of-
fice and the powers that be? We
have no Federal connection. There
is no excuse for not allocatiog to
Calloway a reasonable portion of
the 2 cent gasoline tax as we are
one of about five counties of Ken-
tucky without Federal aid.
Tennessee local road maintenance
will show the advantage of local
control of rural road maintenance—
a decided improvement of mainte-
nance against centralized control.
Still "they" say local control is
wasteful. Experience will not bare
out this idea.
A program for most of Western
Kentucky completely leaves out
Calloway. I visited the district of-
fice at Paducdh this week and call-
ed attention to the condition of the
road to Eggner's Ferry bridge, No.
94, just across' the Marshall Coun-
ty line near the lake, telling them
of the hazard to motorists. The
motorists should take warning when
on that portion of the road.
The Department promises to use
a floating draw to fix this road
soon, however probably not in time
to prevent an accident or so, as it
is necessary to dodge to the wrong
side of the road to get over it and
a motorist may not realize the con-
dition of the road until he is on it
with considerable speed.
to Benton.
It might be well for the Chamber
of Commerce to make contact for
improvement of this road as the •
traveling public does not know that




Texaco Gas and Oil
Washing, Greasing and
Adjusting Brakes
Firestone Tires & Tubes
PE-one 9124
15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
EATS New Kind flp
of CANDY ea
Loses 65 Lbs.'
Wears Size 12 Again
Once 180 lba Dorothy J. Miller.
3/11 W. 70th St.. Chicago, lust
5 Itsi weekly for 13 weeks. wah
the remarkable NEW AYDS
Candy Reducing Pao and she now
wears sift 12 again. A YDS Ls a
goctor's amazing discoerry.
PROOF POSITI'VET Eminent
physicians supervised chiliad Teats
and report quick and safe lows
of 14 to 15 pounds. with over la)
users. WHY EXPERIMENT ? —
No exercise. No laxatives. No drugs. Eat
plenty. NO DIETING!
You simply take AYD,, before meals which
automatically curbs the appetite. The result as
"sou eat leas and low weight. Only 12 kV tor a






Marshall county is not so inter- ird- il ,,,T;Inel......r%ht. Come, phone or write
ested in that road as it does not lead WALI
ou 












314 So. 6th St. Phone 5923
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Indicated above pro the two routes that will he
buses of the Murray Transit Corporation.
The new route, number 2, will begin on Saturday, May 8, and
will run from 6:30 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.
Route number ono will begin at 6:30 a. m. and run to 10:30 p.m.



























JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M





The American Legion Auxiliary
met last evening at 7:30 with Mrs.
Jeddie Cathey. 1310 Poplar Extend,
ed.
Mrs Max Churchill, president, 
presidedover an extended Lusiness
. session during which the group
Made the. final lirrangemeilts for
.21  2 T I ME
5 4
 k.ea sAar .
5
VARSITY THE.). E
"Swamp Water" .1 Hr 30 Mina
Feature Starts: 1 00-3 00-5:05-7:10-
9:15. •
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Buckaroo From Power River."
(55 MM.. 1:24-2.48-4:12-5:36-710.
3:24-9:48.
Girls State which is to be held
June 13-16 in Lexington. Plans
were also made for the sale of pop-
pies on Poppy, Dily. May 2'a The
entire proceeds will go. for rehabil-
itation and child welfare of dis-
abled veterans All poppies sold
by the Auxiliary are Made of red
'crepe paper and are 'madeby dis-
abled veterans.'
Plans were discussed for the
District Conference to be held at
the Murray Womans Club. House
June 2, and a committee was ap-
pointed for the hospital shower
next week Other than the fifty
dollars donated by the Auxiliary,
it was agreed that each member
would 'donate a - towel either hand.
cup or bath towel and thee are to
be given ever to Mrs. Max Church-
ill by Wednesday noon. May f2.
Mrs. A B Dunn will serve on the
display committee Hospital Day.
The group also sent five dollars to
the Outwood Hospital for red and
white carnations to be green to the
boys there on Mothers Day -
-The hastess served a delightful
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is very easy when yoti bring her to
RUDY'S RESTAURANT fir din-
ner on her day of the .year. Our
_menu will consist of deliciously pre-
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box pie and coffee to the following
members:
Mesdames Max Churchill. presi-
dent, Ronald Churchill., secretary.
Otto Swann. Lester Nanny. Greg-
ory Hyde. Make Erwin. Claude An-





'Club At Lake Cabin
Mrs. John Whimet1 en'ertained
the members of the Thursday bridge
club yesterday at the Whitnell cabin
on Kentucky Lake.
The following members spent the
day at the lake and ,enjoyed an
afternoon of bridge following a de-
heals potluck lunch:
Mesdames Freed Cotham. John-
ny Parker: Linville Yates. Porter
White, Hubert Dunn. Max Churc-
hill. Pogue Outland, the holtess and
a guest Mrs. Rudy Tyree.
Mrs. Popue Outland received the
prize for high and Mrs. Freed
Cotham had second






Mrs_ Wendell Hinkley and Mrs.
Cecil Farris were cohostesses at a
dessert bridge party 'Tuesday after-
noon at 1:45 at the Binkley resi-
dence on Payne street.
Recipients for high and second
high „scores respectively. were Mrs.
Johnny P..rker and Mrs.
gins Whttnell.
Th.ae present were Mesdames
Waylon 'Rayburn, Pogue Outland.
George E. Overbey. Johnny Parker,
A. H, Titsworth. Wells Overbey,
Nat Ryan Hughes. A. H. Kopperud.
Gingles Wallis. L. D. Miller, Malt
&Thin: Vernon Stubblefield. Jr
Hubert Dunn. Freed Cotham. Lion-





The Woman's Association of the
College Prsstyterian Church met
In the church parlor Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30. Mrs. W. D. Brown.
president. called the meeting to
order and the ladies discussed the
highlights of the recent Presby-
terial at Fredonia :a which six of
the ladies were present.•
Mrs. B. F Scherfflus gave the
ievotional entitled "The' N'ew Life
\lovement Is a Missionary Move-
•.ent," followed by an approprl-
"e prayer from Mrs. C. B Craw-
. rd.
Mrs. S' G Weihing was in charge
f the program. with most of the
• dies participating Articles were
ossd and .reports on our mnision-
:les to the West Indies and our
representatives of our restoration
committee who were overseas,
was given.
Also plans were discussed for the
congregational - potluck supper
which is to be held Tuesday. May
22. in honor of Dr. Carillon Of
Louisville
•
Nine farmers in Christian county
are groat-trig Kenland red clover
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CHAPTER XXXIV
rAREY'S informant at the
penthouse party evidently
was eager to say more. She had
leaned forward just as Iris
turned and saw her sitting very
lose to Carey. Iris hurried
across the terrace holding out
both hands in cordial greeting.
"Hello. Carey. I didn't know you
had arrived."
"You were busy." 'aid Carey.
"and this charming lady enter-
tained me."
Iris gave the woman sharp look.
"I don't doubt it," she said. She
took Carey's arm. "Come over here
where we can have a word in pri-
vate."
The woman shrugged and asked:
"How goes the play-producing, dar-
ling?"
Iris didn't bother to reply. She
led Carey to the spot where she had
been sitting with the other young
man, and dropped into a low chair.
Carey took one beside her.
"I didn't know it was to be a
party." he said, trying to keep the
disappointment out of his voice.
"Nor did I." said Iris. "Pete tele-
phoned he was in from Hollywood
for a few days. and begged to come
up. He,brought two people with
him. Some other friends from the
building dropped in — and so it
went."
"I had hoped we might be alone
for a little while." said Carey ur-
gently.
"Not this afternoon. Tm afraid,"
Iris said. -
L‘Pliet)rin:a st h. 
eIr,mdayp?"r etty rushed
these days."
"How about the cottages?"
"Oh. I'm still interested, but
there are so Many angles to be con-
sidered_ The land. you know, and
all that."
Carey thought of those other
Young men—the viollnist, the art-
ist. and so on. Iris Wrenshaw had
probably let them down just the
same way. Let them down gently.
but firmly. He turned sick with dis-
appointmetit. He had not realized
how desperately he had counted on
Iris' help until he saw It being with-
crra"P7i haps in the spring." Ira was
saying. "The cottages. I mean.' she
added when she saw Carey's ques-
Boning look. "There is as tittle one
can do in the fall and winter—with
the theatrical season coming on.
and—"
"And plays be:rig produced."
Carey finished for her.
you say that?" Iris
asked sharply.
did 






you interestedIn a play—
and the playwright?" Carry real-
ized he was treading on dangerous
ground, but somehow he didn't
care. After all, what difference did
It make now?
"As a matter of fact. I have al-
ways had the feeling that I *ad
write."
"So cottages for people with lim-
ited incomes can wait." said Carey
bitterly. Suddenly he hated the
beautiful creature there with him.
so sure of herself, so utterly and
completely selfish. She had not
been really Interested in the people
who needed those comfortable lit-
tle houses. She had Just been play-
ing arciank_—killing time.
Aoruptitrirey got to his feet.
"I'm sorry your interest laga
waned."
Iris did not urge him to stay. "As
I was saying." she told him on the
way to the door. -perhaps we can
"MS-something in the spring"
But Carey knew the words Meant
nothing. He knew that he had been
tossed Into discard, along with the
other young men who had amused
Iris Wrenshaw for a little while.
He felt sad and weary.
"Are you sure you wouldn't like
ario.ther cocktail?"
-Quite sure, thanks." said Carey.
He didn't bother to take her hand.
Looking her straight in the eYe, he
said: "I told my wife I'd be home
for an early dinner."
SCOME time later Carey was say-ing to Loris as she .put their'
dinner on the table:
"There will not be any Iris Wren-
shaw cottages. Iris has another in-
terest."
"I'm sorry," Loris told him
quietly.
"Thank you, Loris, for not being
one of those I-told-you-so women.
You were right about Iris. I see that
now."
"I never really liked her, or
thought her sincere. But I'd never
rub it in. Irn glad. in a way. Carey,
that you've found out. Now we can
try to get somewhere on our own—
you as an architect and I as a
pianist."
Carey straightened. "Darned if I
don't feel better after talking with
You. I was prett?-low after I came,
down from the penthouse. My
hopes dropped taster than the ele-
vator." He smiled across the small
table. "You do me good. Loris."
"I'm glad. In doiog you good I
justify my existence.
Carey chuckleci. "That Iris. Won-
der how long it will be before the
playwright joins the IWDM's. The
Iris Wrenshaw Discarded Men." he
explained, in answer to Loris' ques-
tioning look.
Then he told Loris about the con-
versation he had overheard in the
club, rounding out the story with
What the woman had told hint on
the penthouse terrace. Carey talked
long and earnestly, keeping noth-
ing back.
Loris got up. She came around
the table, bent and kissed the top
of Carey's head.
"Carey. you are a terribly nice
person when you rant to be. And
now I'm going to lay out a schedule
of places to call tomorrow. Mind
clearing off the table?"
Carey began stacking dishes and
asked: "I wonder whether Mr. Pot-
ter has been in to see Mr. Murphy
yet. Murphy had not heard froth
him when I went into the agency
to tell our long, sad story."
"Oh, I don't suppose Mr. Potter
is interested in employment agen-
cies, now that he Is living at Pot-
tersplace himself. But it was nice
of Mr. Murphy not to feel too hard
toward us."
"He didn't blame us. as I told
you," Carey said. "But he didn't
like the idea of our getting that
seventy-five-dollar-a-week Job on
out own — and not through his
agency."
Carey began to whistle softly, as
he carried the dishes to the kit-
chenette. Loris, making notes at
the desk, smiled and began to hued
with him.
CAREY was whistling the sametune when he started out tc
look for a Job the next morning.
Loris hummed it when she left an
hour later. But it didn't help. How
could you keep lighthearted with
the money shrinking each day?
Summer was gone and the autumn
air had a chill edge of winter.
Carey began to get that old fear of
park benches and handouts. Loris
thought of lost dreams and the
children in her home town whose
parents forced them to take piano
lessons when they hated music.
Another Week. Then a month
gone. The start of the second
month. Just enough money to fin-
ish that month. Then what? At
times Loris felt that her heart
would crumple up and collapse lust
as her hopes had done, and her
dreams. But she went on climbing
stairs, hearing the familiar words.
"Sorry. Nothing today."
Then Loris thought of Ralph
Burch and her home town. If she
went hack home, taught piano les-
sons, or even married Ralph. her
share of the remaining funds would
keep Carey going for several wee*.
If she could find work at home
and support herself, why shouldn't
she give Carey that extra money?
He could make good use of It now.
Sitting down at the desk. Loris
put her head between her hands
and did some important thinking.
(To be continued)
(The characters in this sertal are
fictitioul)
Coortle— ht. 1442 bt An-adta Musa. toe
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Everyone Wants . . .






503 Poplar ' Phone 92-J
I guess Friday's paper is to have
few letters from some of the cor-
respondents as it did last week, so
maybe I can send my bits. of 4s
in time.
'While visiting in 'Paris. Tenn..
Monday afternoon, Kentucky Belle
derided to visit the National Toael
Co where she '-tied to work. Site
met a. few of the
0 I d employees
with whom she
used to work She
roally was glad to






friends thst were working then,
but Was PO sort), to learn of the
death of an old pal she once work-
ed with. Mrs. Charity Plow who
died April 6 My sympathy goes
ait to the family
•••••••,•••••••••
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Mr. and Mrs Ted Thorn and chil-
dren Mary Ann and Harrison of
Springville. Tenn.. were Monday
morning callers of Mrs. Thorn's
peaents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sim-
mons. North Thirteenth street_ Ws.
Thorn has recently recovered from
b4I case of poison ivy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Atkins and
Katherene were Sunday guests of
Mr. John Barnett an daughters
of Almo.
Mr. John Barnet has improved
some at this writing.
° Little Patsy Stalls is ill at this
writing. We hope she soon re-
covers.
Mr. .and Mrs: N. D. Washburn
were in 'Dover, Tenn.. Thursday on
3 business (rip and came back
through Paris, Tenn'. They report-
ed they enjoyed a nice trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Tiller and chil-
dren and Miss Odell Newsom at-
tended the ball game at Almo Sun-
day afternoon.
Those visiting in the home of
Misses Minnie and Nola Adams
of Almo, Sunday, were Mrs. Anna
Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Clen-
denon and Children.
Thursday evening, April 29, a sur-
prise birthday supper was given for
Mrs. N. D. Washburn on North
Thirteenth street by relatives and
friends. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Stalls and Palm.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gregory. Mr.
and Mrs. Rowdy Stalls and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Tiller
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Sowell and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Manley and son of Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson, Mrs.
Kathrine Lewis and son. Kentucky
Belle. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wash-
burn and children. Mrs.' Lewis
Washburn and children. Miss Odell
Newsome. Johnny Wayne Stalls,
Mrs. rvin Waite, Mr. and Mrs.
N. D. Washakirn. Many nice gifts
were presented 'the honoree. and
311 enjoyed a nice hint and a 'de-
lectful supper of good things to eat.
Kentucky Belle wishes' for you,
Mrs. Washburn, many more happy
birthdays.
A family birthday dinner was
given at the home of Mrs. L. Cara-
Way. Sunday, in honor of
Nobie and Joe Pat Caraway. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs Luther
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caraway
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Densll
Paschall and son. Mrs. Lee Cara-
way and daughter. Afternoon call-
ers were Mr. and Mrs Goehle Char-
berson and daughter of Detroit,
Mich. They reported a nice time
and a fine dinner. We wish for
these three many more happy birth-
days and continued good health.
.4.
ST6P TERMITE DAMAF_
flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate informatian oh
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio" Valley Torminit Coop,
.0,0 19,
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As Adwertlsod In"Th• Pair
College
Calendar
May 7, Friday—Play, -*The Man
Who Came To Dinner," 8:15
p.m.
May 8, Saturday—College play day,
sponsored by Women's Athletic
Association, 9.00 a.m. to 4.00
p.m. in the health building.
May 18, Tuesday—Training School
"Talent Night."
In Calloway county, 477,800 pine
and locust seedlings were distri-
buted to farmers as an aid in con-
trollink erosion.
There is a spot in our heart
Which no one else can fill
If we're together or far apart
You know we love you still.
-
We love you, Mothers, everyone
All o'er this nation wide,
We love you for the good you've
done.
You are our joy and pride.
If our rose be red or white
We'll wear it on proud display
May your sorrows all take flight






The Annual Murray Womans
Club dinner will be held .at the
Club House at 6:30. Reservations
are to be made with departmental
ebairman,
- Saturday, May 8
The Wendell Oury chapter of the
D.A.R. will meet with Mrs. W. S.
Swung. Main street, instead of
With Mrs. E .J Beale, Coldwater
Road.
Monday, May 10
The Mattic Bell Hays Circle ol
the first Methodist Church w111
meet at 7:30 irs the home of Mrs. It
G. Dunn, Elm street.
Tuesday, May 11 -
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2-.30 with Mrs. Elias Rob.
ertson at her home at Sixth and
Olive streets.
NOTICE
Due to the death of Mr. M. D.
Holton, the Wendell Oury chapter
of the D.A R. will not meet with
Mrs. E. J. Beale as previously an
flounced. but will meet at 2:30 Sa
urday afternoon with Mrs. W,
Swann, Main street.
A Tribae To Mother
To all the Mothers every where
On this your special day
May you all the love- and joy share
That God can send your way.
1 
Love
... is the gift of a tenderly blooming plant. Mother
will be delighted by her young one's consideration.
Our prices are consistent with "tender" budgets —
All quality flowers.
WOODS FLORIST
500 North Fourth Telephone 188-J
PS
"SHEER" BEAUTY . . .
for her on Mother's Day.
Our quality nylons, in varied sizes,









































































































FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1948
Orsx)00,
For Sale •
FIELD SEED-Let us supply your
needs. We carry complete stocks
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beans and Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
any store in West Kentucky-Ross
Feed Company, Murray, Ky., Tel.
101.. We deliver. M 15 cp
FOR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
• unit for Automagic, $89.50-Bar-






'All lengths, uniform widths, thick-
Bess. Accurately sawn-John A.
Nance, Nance Bros., New Con-
cord. ML2c
EIANOS-New Starr spinet $485.00
up. Used pianos $135.00 and up.
Free delivery anywhere - Harry
Xdwards, 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. M12c
IPOR SALE-Pianos. One small stu-
dio size, practically new. Other
good ones -from $120.00 up-A. W.
Wheeler. 517 South Third Street,
Mayfield. Ky. Phone 397-W. M12e
FOR SALE-Desirable camp site on
Kentucky Lake, at Hamlin. Ky.
100x250. Call or see Bob Moseley,
Fulton, Ky. Phone 1342. M8p
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
FOR SALE: 8 piece walnut veneer BEST BY TEST-That's why our
dining room suite, other items, business has grown so much. Try
Mrs. A. L. Rhodes Phone for yourself-Dixie Cleaners, Tel.
249. Mac 768, Thomas Crider, owner. M8c
FOR SALE-Strawberries. $3.50 a -DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
crate, you pick them. Bring con- spection. All work guaranteed.
tainers-Paul Cunningham, half Reasonable prices. FleferenceS
mile west of Penny. M7P furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. 1124p
-Any type for any purpose. See 
our line before you make a par- WE SPECIALIZE. in COUNTRY
chase. Special discount on home HAM, steaks, chops and plate
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
135. M28c Rudy's Restaurant. tf
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
chtse. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. 1.124c
FOR SALE: 1936 Buick, cheap.
Call 1184-M or 886. M7c
FOR SALE: New 5 room house in
College View Addition. Immedi-
ate possession. A bargain if sold
at once. Call Kingins Realty. Phone
1021.. M7p
FOR SALE-Used Sellars Kitchen
Cabinet, in good condition. Call
10854 or see at W. E. Johnson,
Murray, Rt. 2. Mc.
FOR SALE-About 50 barrels of
good yellow corn. See A. B. Carl-
ton near Penny. Map
FOR SALE- 8-piece dining room
suite. Iron bed with heavy coil
springs, two mattresses, screen'
door-Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Phone
249. Mac
Also some new Singer sewing ma- I
chines for ithmediate delivery'. Mo-
tors. buttonhaiers and parts avail- I 
-Tare. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield. Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes. too! Re' omible charges.
• Estimal  furnish d in your home ectric Shop in new Riley Furni-








HOUSE WIRING. Appliance repair,









504 MAPLE PHONE 97
Notices
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Bank of Murray, to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Davis can repair all
makes of machines, convert trea-
cle models to electric, and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment. Mfic
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER-
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend tu you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
converted into a new style cab-
inet electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
1120-J. 708 Main M-W-F C
For Rent
FOR RENT: lip room unfurntFhed or
furnished apartment with pri-
vate bath. One bIoc.c on City
us 1.11lK _ Phone f_189:_M_ p_7
STRAWBERRY PICKERS - Any-
one Who is Interested. contact Her-
bert Key, 1312 West Main Street,
Murray, Ky. Transportation will
be furnished. 118p
- - - 
WANTED to buy a good • sewing
machine-Mrs. Ida Arnold, 102
Poplar. 1 p
A single engineer and two is-
sistants operate the 'pushbutton"
engine room which controls the
motorship Batory of the Gdynia
America Line.
The United States produced
more food in 1947 than'in any pre-
was year and ate more food than
in any year except 1946.
FOR A WORLD OF
SERVICE





1417 Main Phone 404
PREPARE
YOUR WINDOWS and LAWN
FOR SUMMER NOW!
Have Your Lawn ancl_Persh__Fernitlwe
Recovered
RECONDITIONiy our







isa .your home in cool
ethsifort all summer long!
Two 'grades of Material,.
painted and woven stripe,
made to measure.
Venetian Blinds Window Shades
Made to Order
Sturdy Venetian lilind• in
steel, wood or aluminum.
In white, Ivory and other
popular colors.
Washable Window Shades
in gray, green, tan, and
white.
‘•
WINDOW SHADES IN STOCK - Ecru and
Murray Tent And Awning Co.















TO Lori, macs bird
T1 Dined
as To weary
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• SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
By United Press Sports Writer
NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y. May
41JP-ta-,Sixteen of the veerld'st
tot: professionals swap shots-again'
today in the rough Goodait Round
Robin and, no matter who winds
up on top, it will add evidence
that __nhaznpianship gulf_ no longer
is a young man's game.
Until the war years, the average
age of the National Open Cham-
pion was 28.
The average age of these 16
masters, acknowledged as the best
in the game, is 34.
There was a tame in competitive
golf when you were ready for
the sicrap heap at 35 Those were
the days when it was a young
Iman's game.
I Consider that, Bobby Jones was
I 21 when he won the 1923 open
I and that he retired at the creaky
I age of 28 with 13 National titles.
I Gene SaraAen won his first open
'title in 1922 at the age of 20. Wal-
ter liagt•n was 21 - when he copped
the 1914 diperi.'An Francis Ouimet
20 when he turned the trick the
year previous_
Tt4Y've been playing the open
since the early 90's so that average!
age-pre-war- of 28 was a true t
medium. When it was renewed in!
1946 The honors went to 32-year-
old .1.1tad Stangrura and last sea'1
Soh Lew Worshavi took it at 30.]
Not FO far away from the 28-year
average, true, but look at the pic-
ture now.
There's the Goodall tournament.:









fair which has enough gravy to
draw anyone getting the nod.
Well, right up there among the
leaders is -England's Henry Cotton,
still hitting fine competitive shots
at 4. Vic Ghezzi, the Knoxville
precisionist. is, 36 and at 35 you
have Jimmy Demaret, Herman
Harlon and Ben Hogan--three of
best who look good enough to
hang around quite a while yet.
Mangrum is 34 now but, con-
trary to golf's former credo, he is
just enjoying the experience of
heading the line at the payoff
window. Matching him on the cal-
endar is Dutch Harrison and only
one year back come Bob Hamil-
ton, Jim. Ferrier and Herman Kei-
ser.
Bobby Locke is supposed to be
only 31, but it Looks like one of
those ball player( birth recordings
which puts him in.the itge brac-
ket With - -CU-Ude Harmon 'and
Chick Harbert. And at 30 are John-
ny Palmer and Ed FUrgol. two of
today's "youngsters."
Of the sixteen players in the
Goodall only Cary Middlecoff, the
slim Memphis_ Dentist, ranks
as a -corner" at the tender age of
26.
And it is slightly significant,
when wondering why champion-
ship golf has become an old man's
game, to .note that Middlecoff, the
Junior member of the cast, is trail-
ing the entire field just as he did
Last year in this bit of mathemati-









We Make Our Own Ice
Cream and Frozen
Malts












YOU'RE THe ONE THEY'RE ALL
LOOKIN' FOR- BROOK CAROL -
T1-1' MOVIE STAR GOSH,
LITTLE LADY, YOU DIDN'T
HAVE ANY RIGHT ID DIS-
APPEAR THE
WAY YOU
Boys, You've Sot an Employee
I WAS TWENTY-ONE YESTERDAY.
FOR THE FIRST TIME I DID HAVE A
RIGHT-TO DO ANYTHING I





PEANUT, JOHN and ARTHER
MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR
has the latest equipment for Reboring Blocks. Reconditioning
Motors, firfaeing and Resealing Valves; also Honing Bushings
for Pistons, Rods or anything for ('arc, Trucks or Tractors. All
Precision Fitted.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
We Appreciate Your Business
BROOKS -BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. .Murray 11:00 It rrr, Ar. Detrbit 5:45 a.m.
Fare $11.16, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
WAS TO CONTINUE GOING
AROUND MAKING PERSONAL
APPEARANCES LIKE A







LI'L ABNER For gaddists Only ! !
STOP WASTIN' YORE
TIME REApIN' COMICS.rr
POT DOWN THET NOOSE








• \N ATLAS 
WIDER, SArER,
BETTER THAN EVER!
O Atlas Grip-Safe Tires .• • widiat•
flattest tread in Atlas
put more rubber on thheita
• Grips more reinl than ever for
more miles than ever efore!
o Every tire backed by a 1-year
warranty honored in every state,
7 days a week!
• See if-and sell yourself!
ATLAS
TIRES • RATTERIES • ACCESSORIES
Johnny Parker Standard
--"StaEon
On the Square : Opposite Postoffice




By Raeburn Van Buren
LIKE I WAS-WHEN I WAS SEVEN-
TEEN WHEN GLAMAMOUNT DISCOV-
ERED ME. I WAS A CARHOP AT
A ROADSIDe RESTAURANT I
TEXAS. I'M GOING -10ff
A CARHOP-AGANX
By Al Capp
-AH WANT'S YO' rWRITE T'ME-2,•1
HAND-(.E MAN tIGSE, CARE 0' rms
NOOSE- PAPER)- SAY1N' JEST \../HuT
PART 0' TH' YOKOMS' LIFES YO'r,
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THE LEDGER & TINES. MIARAY. ittNtteicy
,
•
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1948
t
CHIG'S GULF SERVICE
LET US CLEAN AND SERVICE YOUR CAR
WHILE YOU CLEAN THE HOUSE
ROBERT'S GROCeRY
See us for your
SPRING CLEANING NEEDS
Call 874 for Daily Delivery
DURA CLEAN SERVICE
RUGS and UPHOLSTERY
Home and Delivery Service
— 1163-W —
Call Representative Mrs. Gregg Miller
Cecil Miller, Delbert Norwood, Owners
TAWAS BODY REPAIR SHOP
North 12th and Chestnut Streets
DAY PHONE 6784 NIGHT PHONE 67s-R
WRECKS A SPECIALTY
Let us CLEAN UP and PAINT UP your car.
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY
International Trucks, Farmall Tractors






RED and WHITi SERVICE STATION
South Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
ANDERSON CLEANERS
"Quality Has No Substitute"
PROMPT PICKUP and DELIVERY SERVICE
1602 West Olive Street Phone 298
SYKES BROTHERS
FILLING STATION — OPEN 24 HOURS
An Efficient Night Service Map
SOUTH FOI. RTII PHONE 388














Tlie WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
Every week is Cleanup Wk at the White House
Remember, we do not cut prices, we make them
Open eat- ti evening until 7 :30, o'clock
WILBURN FARRIS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
We Carry a Complete Line of Spring
CLEANING SUPPLIES
RUDOLPH THURMAN, Owner Phone 130
MELUGIN SERVICE STATION
FOR A WORLD OF SERVICE — ATLAS
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
1417 Main Phone 404
WALKER-EMERSON SHELL STATION
GAS, OIL, GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES
Sixth and Main Phone 9128
PARKER MOTORS
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE





HIGH QUALITY : LOW PRICES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
South Side Square Phone 1061
EAT HERE WHILE YOU DO YOUR
HOUSECLEANING
BLUE BIRD CAFE
P. C. WALKER SERVICE STATION
Let us handle your Spring Changeover Needs
GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES
SHELL LUBRICATION









Clean-Up Time is Now
and that includes the Car, the Home,
and the Yard. These merchants have
what you want.
• CALL THEM TODAY!
SU PPU ES .
.41/0 OVA•rar





EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED FOR YOUR
STRIAG HOUSECLEANING
Phone 24 Across from Postoffice
You can borrow up to $300.00 for your
clean up needs
HOUSEHOLD - SIGNATURE - AUTOMOBILE
INTERSTATE LOAN CORPORATION







AUTO PAINTING A SPECIALTY
FENDER AND BODY WORK
Telephone 777





U. 8. ROYAL — FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
Certified Lubrication
200 North Fourth Street Phone 82
FITTS BLOCK 8c TILE COMPANY
Our Lipliparatory Testa& AAA Steam Cured
BLOCKS WILL LAST FOR AGES
PHONE )068
MANY ITEMS FOR THE
HOME
DRAPER & DARWIN






HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
Du Pont Paints "Duco" "Dulux"




Ready Made Curtains, Curtain Scrim, Cretonnes,
Window Shades and Slip Cover Materials
HAYS & FIELDER GROCERY
QUALITY FOODS and MEAT
Sixteenth and Main Phone 356
BARNETT & KERLEY
FIRESTONE
HOME and AUTO SUPPLIES
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
PHONE 114 SIXTH and MAIN
4
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
FIRESTONE TUBES and TIRES
We Give Complete Car Service
(ALL 9121
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
SPRING CLEANING TIME IS FURNACE
CLEANING TIME
INSPECT : REPAIR : CLEAN
Your LENNOX Dealer Will Do It Right
H. E. JENKINS




CLEANING RUGS, DRAPERIES, SLIP COVERS
and CURTAINS
PHONE 44
EAST END SERVICE STATION
•We Service Cars of All Types
CITIES SERVICE OIL AND GAS
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